
April 1st. 1908
Marched from Lancaster to Idaho and performed 
ceremony of putting her in commission to the tune of Idaho.Exchanged cheers with 
sister ship Mississippi. Commissioned with 10 elec. Jessith,Bryant,Seal,Higby, 
Heller,George,Buckstead ,Nolte,Ibson,Hill. Warren CE. Hard time for us lots of work. 
April 15 1908
Left Phila for Hampton Rdʼs on shake down trip.
Got as far as Quarantine 
(rest illegible)
4/16/08
Hoisted anchor at 9:0 am. and proceeded on our way. Weather rough after we passed 
Del.breakwater. Many got sick, not I. Steamed all night and anchored at 6:30 next 
morning a few more mile form Newport News. Opposite the old Jamestown Exp. 
grounds. The buildings are still standing. Started (coaling)at 8:30 and coaled all day .
4/17 finished coaling at 8:30pm and the cleaning act also started. 
4/18
cleaned all day. Easter Sunday just the same as any other day.  Viel,(sp) pork chops, 
potatoes, oranges, cocoa, and corn coneys ( ?) our dinner. 
4/20
Hoisted anchor this morning and again headed out to sea but under RDs by 9:15 am. 
As we were heavily loaded the ship did not pitch or roll as much but rides the waves 
sulky ( rest illeg) porpoise 
funny things seem to roll around instead swim. Scrubbed hammocks received a new 
one. 
$/21 
Bad storm last night off Cape Hatteras always stormy of this cape. Water ran over 
superstructure . Had bag inspection this am socked me for a pair of leggins otherwise 
Ok. Saw many flying fish today, small ones. “water water everywhere but little to drink” 
No land in sight today. Nice& cool. 
4/22
Off the Florida coast 300 miles
4 /23 
Everything running OK weather fine , nothing of note. 
4/24
had first gun drill at quarters this morning.Got along,all OK.
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Arrived in Guantanamo Bay Cuba at 6:38 pm dropped anchor in clean water fine 
climate only very hot. Nothing here except Gov. property a few fortifications and cooling 
docks and a few soldiers . Around here was where the Spanish War started. 

4/25
Donʼt know whether we shall be payed to-day or not. Hope we do. As I need a few 
things.Some Cubans came along side and sold fruit and etc. to the crew. I being broke 
stood by and watched.
 1st swimming party over side at 4:30 nothing doing for me, to much work. Getting ready  
for inspection .Ship inspection on Sat. crews inspection on Sunday.
 
4/26
 Sunday bright and fair.All hands in clean mustering clothes and feeling fine. Inspection 
passed and all OK. 
4/27
Desmoine left here this am. We landed 1-5-6 Dis for target practice and we put to sea 
on speed test. Made good.
4/29
Same thing over today and more manoevers . Had a little excitement , we anchored for 
( aft  dinner about 4 miles off the coast. During the naval hour (12-1) one of the fellows 
got a large hook  and a line , also a large piece of pork and proceeded to fish for sharks. 
He caught one about 6 feet long, talk about a mouth, it sure had one. It almost broke a 
manʼs leg with its tail while he was trying to hold it down, powerful tails. No mail yet. 
4/30 Recʼd letter today  made me feel good know that they havenʼt forgotten me. Stayed 
anchored today did not go outside . Landed firing partie.
5//1/08
Nothing doing today. Sent a few postals home landed firing parties again Read a book  
thru this am and also one ths after-noon.Wish I had a few more. Recʼd a New York 
paper today 
5/2 
Went to Camenino (sp) to-day to see BB game .Rece boat went along ran spigities  a 
ran beat them also won the B Bgame 3-0  damned good game all hands enjoyed 
themselves  Had the band in tow and they played Idaho all day .It was 13  (?) 
5/3
 Everything quite .Nothing on but firing parties we elecs. do not have to shoot, our boss 
got us out of it. Fine man. I wouldnʼt mind a few days shooting I believe I would enjoy it. 
5/4
everything running smoothly weather fine we leave here this coming Fri or Sat. Back to 
Godʼs country.
5/5 Landed firing parties Nothing of note taking place. Bought NY paper See that the 
boys in fleet are making good. Paper dated 4/28 up to date , well I guess, yes. 
5/6
Same thing over again
5/7 Still nothing of account
5/8 Same thing again, ditto/
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5/9
up anchor qt 2:pm and put to sea. Headed her toward Godʼs country USA Seems good . 
Weather fine as silk. 
5/10 Homeward bound everything Ok except Lou Had a sick spell had to stand his 
watch. But again holding my job as all around man. Glad when I receive my permanent 
appointment then perhaps I will receive another rate. 
5/ 11 Everything running smooth weather fine. 
5/12
Still going at good rate. The Idaho want to get home by the way she pushes her nose 
through the water 15 knots on 4 boilers. going 15 k thru the water makes some breeze. 
Looks fine I get to see the water gracefully curl away from her bow and break with large 
white caps and coal smoke shedding away twards (sp) the horizon. No land in sight, 
nothing but water.  
5/13 Same thing today. We have pets to sell ,alligators parrots, goats, cat &dogs. The 
parrot cant talk English yet, all Spanish. The goat is a fine one big and strong. Great on 
the Jitt(?) Named him “Jeny” .
5/14
Off the Del. breakwaters pulled in side and headed for Phila. Anchored at quarantine 
and started to do a little cleaning as we had to wait for high tide. 
5/15
dropped anchor today at 11:45 off League Island. Home again. Waited for a change of 
tide then hoist anchor and tied up to dock 45 where we will stay 4 or 5 months. 
5/16
Nothing doing. 
5/17 everything quite. 
5/18 
Workmen started on the ship to-day fixing up a few things and putting aboard other 
machinery by which this large machine is worked. 
 5/20
Started drill to-day. Batallion drill but not for the 9th (?) Best on ship. 
 5/22 To wet to drill.
5/24
Big Ball game  Idaho beat Mississippi
5/27- Big dance & Recpt. given by crew, all hands had a fine time. Danced from 7:30 
until 11:30 Lunch at 10:00
6/10 Another dance better than other. 
6/18 got orders to leave for Panama as soon as possible . started to laod stores.Left all 
workmen behind. 
6/19 still stores and ammo. 
6/20 Left Phila with 450 marines ,ammo and stores. Lost anchor about a mile from town 
kept right on going.  Had fine weather all the way down. made a forced draft run. 
6/27- Dropped anchor at Colon at 7 am (Sat)  started to unload marines and stores 
unloaded by 4:30 Hoisted anchor at 5:00 and started back to states.  Quite a stay.
6/28
Weather rough sea running high. 
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6/29 Man almost washed overboard, many sick , not I , weather fine. 
7/1/08- Dropped anchor in Guantanimo (sp)  Bay Cuba and took on 500 tons of coal 
and beat it for Phila. 
7/4  - Big doings aboard ship fired 21 gun salute at 12:00pm Had ( ? ) Jumping boxing 
in QD as we had no tc whole trip we did not have much of a feed.Beans and canned 
(?) .
7/5 -Lighted Cape Henelope and took on pilot, started up Del R. Anchored of Quar. over 
night.
7/610:30 dropped anchor off Phila. tied up to dock at 12:00 with high tide.
8/10-12pm 4 tugs pulled us in---dock ---we will ---here couple --
9/12- High tide at 2:00 pm under way again.
9/14 - Off Hamptons Rds pulled into Norfolk and started taking on coaling took on 1400 
tons. 
9/15- Recd notonous (sp?) mast aboard and left Norfolk for the rds at 6:00 pm 
(half page missing) took aboard for inspection Capt became sick  ,him ashore 
9/17 Gun test fired all guns 8-12-7-3 in lot of racket. 
9/18 Started back for Rds 
(/19 Arrived at HR same old place off Hotel Champlain got rid of inspector and Capt 
came back all hands glad to see him. 
9/20 -still anchored
9/24 again _____
10 /26 -nothing doing yesterday and today. No news of when we sail. 
10/27 played Miss.  football beat them 11-0 Great game lots of rain , lots of money in 
game.
11/25
Idaho game swell ball IOOF Hall Phila. All had swell time. ---------
2/9 1909- Hoisted anchor at 4:30 and left Phila ,dropped anchor off Chester at 6:15.
2/10 Hoisted anchor at 12:30 and resumed course  down river weather very stormy. 
2/11 -Dropped anchor at Breakwater at 7:30 pm weather still cold & stormy. 
2/12- Day off going about 10k east of SE. expect to pick up 3rd squadron of Atlantic 
fleet tomorrow communication with Yankton all day 600 miles to eastward. 
2/16 -Met the Main NH & Miss at 10:00 am fired our salute and fell in line behind NH 
changed uniform to whites. Weather fine. 
missing text
2/18 Caught up with the fleet about 2 pm. Now making about 10 knots  weather very 
rough. Birmingham joined us at 4:00 pm 1 more to squadron. 
2/19 -Everything fine weather and all. Making about 9k everyone eating again. 
2/20 -Field day. Rougher than ever. Ship doing everything but turning around. 
2/21 -Anchored Hrds.( rest missing)
2/22 ------------------dressed ship rest of day and all night.
2/23 -started to take gear down ,got over half down and had to put it back up again. 
“MAD”
2/26 -Pay day ! Damn glad of it about time like to make Liberty here, chances are slim.
2/28 Game Liberty from 11am to 11pm on account of coaling Monday. I was ashore had 
a good time. 
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3/1 dead
3/2 rain
3/5 Hit the beach again today had a pretty god time with fun pals. Think it will be last 
Liberty. 
3/6 Nothing stirring.
3/16 Hoisted anchor at 4pm and pulled out . Everybody glad to get underway . Bound 
for Cuba. Started painting/
3/16 Weather fine everything UR finished painted aft dynamo room. 
at 12pm placed in charge of watch until tomorrow
3/18 -Lots of sharks and flying  fish, weather getting hot.
3/19 -few bouts on QD fairly good
3/20 -Dropped anchor in bay at 600pm damned hot. NH,Miss,NC,Laying here also 
Maine.
3/21 -Gang of Elec went partying also stole a (?) had fine time 
getting hotter
3/22 -nothing doing
3/24 -Visited the Newark ,saw  old pals.
3/25 Pay Day
rainy season must have commenced.
3/26 -Boat races 2&6 had good crews . Lost 5 Rcvd mail from home also had hair 
clipped. feels fine / 27 swim all hands
3/28 Sun. 2 boat races 4&6  and 2&5 Div. .Was sailing in dingy until 5pm
3/29  -Man killed in aft 12th turret, a Wisconsin boy.
3/30 Buried the lad, was in his funeral buried him in Naval cem here. 
3/31 -Dance on Focastle  for crew . Had swell time .Band played.
4/1 April fool, lots of foolishness
4/3 boxing and entertainment
4/10 Went to beach and Ball party 2 Ball games swimming etc.
4/11 nothing stirring. Easter Sunday , beans for breakfast ,chicken , 
4/14 Went to target range had my 1st experience with a crag, pretty heavy on kick. shot 
200yds standing, 300 yds kneeling, 5000yds sitting and laying. 25 and 50 yd cold pistol 
made out better than I expected. 31 st, 37 sit,39 lay. Got back to ship 7:15 all tired out 
and stood night watch. marksman USN
4 /18 -Getting ready for heavy Target practice. 
4/19 -Hoisted anchor and proceeded to Cape (?) for practice, arrived in evening NH all 
ready in range. 
4/20 weather fine  (?) caliber “P” all day
4/21 -Waiting to go on range NH almost finished. 
4/22 -Came in range at 7:00 fired all 3 in on port side also 2-7 in
4/23 Fired 2-7 inch and two port 8 in turrets weather fine lots of sharks. 
4/27  Sat, fired 2-3 on starboard side  broke worldʼs record on #1 10 shots ,10 hits in 27 
sec.
4/25 - Fired 4-3 in and 2-7 weather rough.
4/26 -Fired 2-7 and 4-5 another record and #5-7 in 4 shots 4 hits in 27 sec.
By my pal on bridge. all finished with practice. 
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4/27 -started in taking up range putting target raft and etc in collier.
Left for Guantanimo Bay at 3pm weather fine.
4/28 PAID! Dropt anchor at 7:35 in Bay, Admiral Cane aboard for inspection at 1:30. 
Wonder he wouldnʼt give us a day to clean up. Up anchor at 2:45  out to sea for fun 
drills with his nibs.
4/29 -Admiral insp all day.
Had a fight on NH .Last night one man quit in a dirty trick by referee, too much foul play, 
we had a better man ,he lead most of it. Lost $10.00.
5/01/09 -Miss pulled out at 9:30 am.
We got out underway at 1pm for the states.
5/4 Old man must be in a hurry speeded up to 14 k weather fine. 
5/5 each and every turn of the propellers shorten the distance between here and Phila. 
40 miles form Breakwater. 
5/6 -Passed breakwater and started for Phila forced draft,tied up to dock at 300 
pm .Liberty party at 500pm in chef elec send to Co. with Con. 
5/7 -proceed ashore on 72hrs pal got pinched until I stayed in Phila after heaving.
5/8  -Had leaving at 700 took train to NY at 11:00 arrived there at 1:00 Coney Island 
until 9:00 pm then dance at (sp?) Labr Lyane Bʻklyn had swell time .
5/9 -Got up at noon met a few friends proceeded  to C.I. had dandy time. Had to leave 
at 100:00 to catch 12:30 train
for Phila,caught it. 
5/10 -arrived here at 4:30 pm, slept a few hours  and back to ship 
5/11 -ashore again ,got pal out of coup on $10.00 bail ,charge of Larceny.
5/12  -nothing doing only pounded my ear from 1 to 6.
5/13  -proceeded to dry dock at 8:00 am  high and dry before noon.
5/14 -star watch on 72hrs.
5/16  -many visitors aboard, livens things up a bit
5/18 -Track team back  from NY with medals and a cup.
5/19 -Ashore had good time saw old friend ,came out of dry dock
5/20 sleepy but game Idaho BB team  L one from Kansas as 11 -12 
( he writes 5 entries of ship cleaning etc , no liberty, bum dope)
6/25 -Kansas left today we go next week, tuesday.
6/26 -Georgia left today , guess we are going to stay.
6/27 -Dance on one side , church on other side, fine dope
6/28 expect to leave tomorrow, all prepared.
6/29 -orders to stay, Miss. left.
6/30 -Idaho took a cruise from one dock to another on account of water
7/01/09 - getting hot
7/2  -dance all pm in main deck
7/3 another dance
7/4 -ashore on 72 hrs went to Trenton to see ball game
Idaho lost 2-1
7/5 -stayed in Phila took in Nat.League game.
7/9 supposed to leave but orders for 2 days longer. 
7/20
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still here
7/11 here  yet
7/12 supposed to leave but got stung. 
7/13 still here 
7/14 prospects are weʼll stay here
7/15 stay awhile
7/16 present
7/17 cant get away
7/18 my wife wont let me
7/19 “I love my wife but ,oh, you Idaho”
7/20 why donʼt they put us in the back channel?
7/21 think dash for any UD IoF
7/22 cast off lines today but thatʼs as far as we got
723 made fast again ,no use canʼt make connection
7/24 ashore until 1200pm came back took midwatch
7/25 at LAST left this am at 400 sailed all day weather fine.
7/26 at sea again  fine dope
7/27arrived in Province town Mass this am at 10:23 almost all fleet here.  
7/28 many ships went out today for maneuvers 
7/29 Calabrations (sp)  shot all star. battery & (?) 
7/30 to foggy for practice
7/31 calabration all day shot all port battery and put out to sea for torpedo drill. 
8/1
shot 4 torpedos for trials 
8/2 -Still shooting torpedos
8/3 some more torpedos used N.H. for target shot 5 record
8/4 Shot 3 this am used Yangton for target, Joined fleet at 200 all ships up anchor at 
300and put to sea 15 ships.Had torpedo attack torpedo boat tried to get within range but  
our lights kept most of them off.
8/5 weather fine each ship towed target for suf cal. practice also at night by SL
8/6 rainy forenoon until 1:45pm suf cal. until 8:30
8/7 arrived in H.R. at 200 double line no liberty.
8/8 Sun  dead nothing doing except few visiting parties. Boat racing all go. Idaho got 3 
on.
8/9 Many ships coaled , we expect to coal on Wednesday. 5 ships left to lay out range. 
8/10 started coaling at 500 finished at 4 pm.
8/11 cleaned up.
8/12 up anchor at 400 and put out to S D Q last ship out od RD dropt anchor at 10:00 
am S D Q 40 min from Norfolk.
8/13 Rained all morning . Lots of gun drill 
Sat 8/14 more drill & rain 
8/15 not much doing inspection in morning ,rcvd mail at 200
8/16 cold and rough storm ship rolled and pitched greatly at Amelia (Is?) 
8/17
Still rough and rainy Miss banging away on our port bow.
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8/18
Large ground sell running up anchor at 4:00 to go 
to HR
8/19
Arrived in Rds at 8:30 recvʼd mail started for 
sighting took all day.
8/20Up anchor at 10:00  back to drill G
8/21nothing doing
8/22 Torpedo attack at night otherwise quiet.Had 
picture taken 
8/23 S.L.Drill followed Launch
8/24 Expected to go on range but N.H. still sticks 
around ship with lights
8/25 Chased N.H. off range last night wrigged 
target of a ??and blazed away fired al afternoon 
on 7” but 8” on firing lane H1-*and both 12” for 
tomorrow fired 3” from 8pm until 10am but S.L. 
bum dope
8/26 All hands at 6:00 started over rage at 7:30 
fired 7port 8”record .12 hits 16 shots .Fired 7nd 
12” doing fine when training gear went on bum 
made good tho 13 hits 16 shots.After 12 also 
broke training gear after making 3 hits 3 shots 
fired remaining 3 “ from 8pm until 2am More bum 
dope.
8/27
Fired after 12” finished practice at 5pm. Anchored 
that night  behind F ship.
8/28Had spotters practice  fired 10 shots from 5ʼ 
turrets going 15k.Finished at 10:00 am Up anchor 
again at 3:00 under way for H.R. arrived at 6:30
8/29 All quite (sp) along the Rdʼs 12-4 watch 
water-melons galore. Bore sighting for battle 
practice. Expect Georgia in for race. 
8/30 put out to Drill Grid at 10:am arrival at 100 
ready for Battle P.
9/1 Fine weather Nothing stirring, Blow up 
towards evening grew worse at 8:20 had to hoist 
up all boats and while doing  4 men fell out of 
boat all saved sea running fierce and getting 
worse . Let go both anchors to keep from drifting. 
9/2 Chased around Had torpedo defense at 8:00.

Had word that Cook discovered N.Pole-Good 
for Cook. 
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9/3 Another year older, gee how time flies.( 20th birthday) had 12-4 watch so was up to 
see how it felt.Received mail today. Nothing doing all day but dull.Played spotter for 
Minnesota almost all night she had B. Prac.  
9/4 cleared ship for action,expect to fire tomorrow all night and beans for breakfast.
9/5 all ready for practice ,expected to fire, very rough ,changed mind. Slept al pm
9/6 Went on range today fired 6 shots drom each gun broad side at times range was 
7000 yds no hits, bum dope.
9/7 raining. fired 8th schrapnel at 8-10 1 shot from each 8” gun ,not any hits 3 exploded 
and fell short expect to fire tonight fired from 8-12 both broadside ,poor hits account of 
smoke. 
9/9 went into GlenHaven Bay to have mine drill, planted mines Wis. ran through them 
by mistake. 
9/10 took up mines worked until 4 am Had hard time finding them as the Wis. had 
broken them apart. 
9/11 up anchor at 5:00 am back to fleet, man o----d all day while Minn, Ohio, Vermont, 
Georgia, had ---practice.
9/12 Sunday
day off rigged coaling gear. Back to HR at 2:00. All fleet arrived at 500. Collier along 
side at 7:00 coal tomorrow .
9/13 Coaled ship  took on 800 ton  finished at 5:00pm
9/14 Cleaned all day Hell on irregulations undershots.
 9/15  Mexican gun boat came in, fired salute ,dressed ships. Vermont and Minn. raced 
ships, Minn won. 
9/16 dressed ships , broke out all gear. 
9/19 All quite along Ches. Bay four visiting parties. 
9/20 up anchor at 2:00  pm bound for NY Lou and Ohio anchors stuck ,left behind. 
Weather rough painted aft Dynamo Room. 
9/21 still rough Hard time keeping in line.Anchored off Thompkinsville , NY  tomorrow .
wednesday 9/22/09 Steamed into NY Hudson River at 4:00 pm. Dropped anchor, off 
Grant tonite. (?) Italian, French also here.  
9/23 moved to 158th St same old train.
9/24 Ashore to day saw old friends .had glorious time altho it rained. 
Sat 25
rigged all gear this am fine doings all day .Big parade dressed ship and at night, 
fireworks.
9/26 Lots of visitors. River full of boats.
9/27 rained , more visitors
9/28 Ashore took in Hipp. theater, all girls fine show
9/29 visitors until you can hardly sit down Entertainment Mexican smoker on QD. 
refreshments.
9/30 Ashore , Big Army & Navy parade fine. Had good time.
10/1/09 not much going on.
10/2/09 rigged all gear, ashore on 48 hrs.
10/3 dandy time Col. Theater same pals. 
 10/04 found out I was 24hrs. over time No mast today.
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10/10 Lots of visitors glad to see Idaho home again. Church on Miss. dance pm
10/12 ashore 1st time . Had swell doings.
10/14 another trial, not guilty my plea.
10/15 New Capt. H.O. Dunn came aboard.
Sat 10/16  Helms showed Dunn around ship and left at 11:00 Good bye Helms
10/17 Read off this am ,lost $1.47 and 3rd cl from 5th,never again. 
10/17 Battery  drill all go
10 19 more batt drill
10 20 out in yd no duty saw football game  Georgia VS Kansas , bum game
10/22 exchanged all gear 5ft-3ft
10 23 our foot ball team played Phenixville . Lost 10-0 prof players. 
10/24 Organized “Anchorites” Six members Legess, Higby, Flynn, Hicock, Comey,Hill
10/25 Preparing for banquet on 27th . Expect it have it a Bingham Hotel . 11th & market
(Philadelphia)
10/26 all arrangements made 
10/27
It looks like a big night to night assembled at 7:30 NYMCA taxi to Phila then to Bingham 
(New Bingham Hotel) Dinner from 11-2 Taxi to bed. 

!
! First Spasmodic Pennance for the Sins of Others
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10/25Tired, glad Iʼve nothing to do.
10/30 Held meeting, made rules, &regulations. Decided to have 13 members. Planned 
straw ride for Thanksgiving.
Sun 10/31  lots of visitors
Nov. 1 /09 Ashore celebrated Halloween good time in general. Al hands had reg. 
11/3 played Georgia Foot Ball 44-0 got good team this year.
1/5 Dry dock High & dry at 2:00 ashore at 4:30. Pal &I took in Keithʼs good bill this 
week.
Sat 1/6part of gang left on 48, leaves me aboard til Tuesday. Navy Yard  Elect. now. 
11//7  attended church on gun deck. Good dinner. slept pm
11/8 dry dock life, bum dope. chipping and painting bottom.
11/10  foot ball t. played Ind. beat 6-5
11/11out of dry dock, thank God. 
11/13 F.B. team played Georgia 26-0 HaHa easy
11/17 Kansas 8-5 our game
11/22 Idaho F.B. team played Miss 34-0 EASY champs of Navy yard again .
11/24 Looks as if we were going to be broke for Thanksgiving. Paymaster on joy ride all 
hands mad!
11/25 snow, cold. Recvʼd pay went ashore , had good time. 

11/26
 snow all gone weather more agreeable .rigged coaling gear, coaling tomorrow. 
11/29 coaling all day.
11/30 finished coaling, 1700 tons
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12/1 -Ashore took in opera. The old town, great .
Dec.3 /9 Letter from home, all OK
12/4 First class today , never again if possible
12/6 steam gage  (gauge) on bum.
12/8 Ball in sail loft had 12-4 watch, couldnʼt go. 
12/9 took in casino with friends. 
12 10 field day to cold to sail down, Guess we are going to stay here all winter. 
12 12  picture taken for benefit of gang, rotten never again. 
12/6 new kind of log sheet keeps mid watch figuring up totals.
12 /20 Recvʼd present from home. Glad they remember me. 
Wish I could get home for Xmas but canʼt get long enough leave. Next year. (his family 
was in northern Wisconsin) 

12/22 Paid, ashore and purchased a few presents. 
12/23 fellows leaving every day for home. wish I could go. 

12/25 Had dandy feed here. Started snowing here at 11:00 am White Christmas.
 Took train for NY city 4pm  arrived there 8:30  2 1/2 hrs LATE. Snow something fierce 
getting worse. 
12/26 Out at night to see old friend May . Had dandy time fine girl and I love her. Hope 
she has same feelings for me. 
12/27 Up at 7:00 took train for Phila 12:20 late.  Phila snow bound had to walk to navy 
yard, no cars.
12/28 snow all over Phila Had to walk up town. Ill stay aboard 
12/30 cars running this pm. coaled all day.
12/31 ashore at 5 pm coaled until 4:30  ------ good-bye old yea
1/1 1910
ashore in 48 hrs NY at 2:30 dandy time
1/2/ 10
fine time all day saw May that evening stayed with her until 10:30 hated to leave now I 
know I love her and she likes me. Left NY at 12:30 arrived Phila 3:50 sleep at 7:30. 
1/5/10 up anchoor at last at 9:30a m run all day got as far as Chester. Anchored 
1/6/10 up anchor a 5 ran aground at 10:00 couldnʼt get off . telegraphed for tugs ,got off 
at 9:00 pm
anchored until morning on acct of fog
1/7/10 up anchor early proceed to breakwater , dropped off pilot .Layed of to wait for 
fleet which left NY
1/8 cruised around all dayrun in with fleet at (pm rough and raining cruised along toward 
Sunny South.
1/9 Sunday a day of rest. 4-8 watch rough weather making (12K or 72k) NJ caught us to 
day she must have made some speed. Her clipped style feels fine -looks like hell.
1/12 Guantanmo Bay Cuba at 9:00 anchored in square formation few ships started 
coaling right away. 
Swimming all the go. Seems good to be where its warm again, coconuts, oranges and 
bananas all the go.
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1/13 all quite on the Idaho, swimming morning and evening
1/14 3 dm out on range manuvering  rigged coaling gear as expecting coal tomorrow 
but started this pm . only at 143 tons took couple of hours.
Sat 1/15 (goofed) and swam all day Base Ball party pm 6-8 watch.
1/16 Sun a number of Anchorites sailing in a dingy sailed all around fleet 2 to 6 oranges 
banannas and swimming
1/17 nothing stirring
1/18 out  side of bay for speed test 4 hours natural draft 2 hrs forced. made good time 
recvd mail today. one from May.

1/22 Big race came off between Miss and Idaho . Idaho in one 4 hrs-11-7-171/2 k . Miss 
came in 2nd on race by 1/2 mile
1/23 Sunday dogs and biscuit for breakfast 
out sailing pm. Had dandy time saw few 
sharks and turtles. 
1/29
sailing in a dingy  had a fairly good time ran 
a little behind Wis.( Wisconsin) game 
smoker. 
1/30 Big doings , Base ball game Idaho vs 
Wisconsin Idaho has Big Palin to (church?) 
on NJ Hiking party ashore at 9:30  not back 
yet
1/31 Hikers got back at 200 pm Hot Hill 
from 1st. Tuff Should have been back 
yesterday at 4pm ----3 classes , all hands  
paint ship inside and out. Elec not included 
as we paint when needed.
2/1 thru painting
2/2 Idaho played Conn. base Ball homer 
geting swell hit
2/3 day off nothing but drill,put to sea for 
maneuvers 
2/4 still at sea , battle practice all kinds of 
formations. Headed for Bay at 4:pm
arrived at 6;)) pm Va ( Virginia) here 
waiting . Mail recvd letter form May. Her 
letters sure  do me lots of good. 
2/5 Inspection visited pals on NH from 700 
until 9:00.
2/6 Battalion left this am 10:00 for beach 
life.Ship almost deserted about 195 men 
aboard. Ball Game after noon. Idaho VS 
Miss.
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2/7  started painting aft D. Room .I painted all white in my Dis. room
2/8 Still painting expect to finish my part tomorrow.
2/9 finished panting my Dis. Rm Dynamo room not finished yet.All I have left is Switch 
board we expect to go out tomorrow. We are prepared. 
2/10/10 anchor at up 6:45 outside Bay .Had battle maneuvers all day . Back at 5:00 pm.
2/11 up anchor at 7:00 out again . Same stunt only we were sunk. Back at 4:30 recvʼd 
mail . 
2/12 ashore with Ball party played a little ball and swam. Back at 5:20
2/13 Idaho played N.H. dam good game 0-0 six inning played the game up to ninth 4-4 
10 inning NH scored a won 5-4 > I was detailed as a patrol. Bum dope got back to ship 
ay 7:45 rest back at 5:30 
2/14 Nothing of note
2/15 recʼd mail  all well at home . hope they remain so. 
Hit the beach had a swim and a good walk gathered a few shells/ 
2/22 1910
George Washingtonʼs birthday. Big doings  boat races . NH 
played Nebraska base ball 5-0 Neb. good game almost all hands 
ashore. Had a good feed. Chicken,potatoes olives cranberries 
and peas etc. Dressed ship. 
2/23 started on Admiral inspection. Gen Qts. all morning. 
Battalion landed pm.
2/24 Had towing drill we towed Miss then the took us out for joy 
ride. 
2/25 Pay DAy recʼd word that we would have no admiral inspection as our Div. Admiral 
and his whole staff are detached the Miss is now flag ship. 
2/26 I am roped in for a scout sure enough . Swimming instructor have 6 youngsters to 
teach . hope they are quick to learn. 
2/27 Canʼt go anyplace but swimming beach. Hard time. Ike fell overboard from boat 
near dock. Pulled him out.
 2/28 1910 coaled ship took on 900 tons filled up all bunkers will not coal again while we 
are south.
3/1/1910 Mail day ,ne card from home.
3/2 qualified a few swimmers. 
3/3 nothing doing.
 
3/4/1910 Friday
Today Recreation Week commenced. Big doings all day.
!st race sailing launch , Miss 1st , Idaho second, 2nd race  cutter. Idaho 1st, Minnsota 
2nd 3rd race engineers race, cutter Verm(mont) out 1st , Idaho 2nd.
4 race cutter Belmont crew Idaho first ,Minnesota second. 4 race dinky ( dingy?) 
Wisconsin 1st , Miss 2nd. Idaho did not enter on account of not having litter on boat. 5th 
race racing cutters. Kansas 1st, Minnesota 2nd , Idaho 3rd.  Pm sailing races for 
Guilded Rooster, Idaho won in sailing race launch also cutter, dinky ( dingy) & whale 
boat. 
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3/5 More races . Cutter  Idaho 1st Minn. 2nd . Sailing launch , Idaho 2nd  Miss. 1st, 
Miss disqualifies making Idaho 1st. Dinky ,Idaho 1st account of Miss being disqualified. 
Whale boat finished 2nd , belmont crew. 
Idaho gave smoker on Q.D. 20  men each ship, fine boxing matches , good music and 
lots to eat and smoke. All hands had good time. 
3/6 Sunday
Big races came off for Belmont cup Drextel cup, Batenburg cup and Pensacola cup. 
Idaho lost out in all races altho she showed up good in second and third placee.
Monday 4/7 
Field meet . Idaho carried away cup, won everything.
Tuesday 4/8
Ole Olsen won swimming races , recʼd 3 metals (medals) won in 100 yd dash , 220 and 
1/2 mile, fine swimmer. 
Wednesday 4/9
Base Ball - Idaho defeated came 18-6
4/10 Sunday on R.I. 
Friday 4/11
All ships getting ready for target practice , we are very busy , our balance officer wants 
the gunnery trophy and so does all hands. believe me the idaho is going after it. Hereʼs 
luck!
4/12
Drill on swimming, heaving few beginners over side in line.
4/13 Sunday -attended church on R.I. saw old N.Y. chaplain Isaacs. Glad to see me. 
Chicken, peas and spuds for dinner. 
4/14 met young Cartwright from New Auburn Wisc. on beach this p.m. said he was 
coming over to see me. 
4/18 read mail , letter form mother stating I have a sister,maybe I aint glad of that stand 
by for sisterly advice, haha.
 4/19 1910 
Minnesota_ Georgia pulled race (3 miles) this am for 14000. Georgia won by 5 strokes . 
Nebraska won ball game from N.H. 13 innings 3-4
The old Wisconsin up anchor and beat it for home to go out of commission. Some 
homeward bound pennant over beach swimming party. Rained on way back, got 2 
baths , rainy season must be on, rains every day. Liberty party left at 1:00  for 
Guantanamo City . 40 men from each ship, had hard time getting 40  to go . They are 
due back Monday am. 
Sunday 20
Last Sunday in Cuba , glad of it. 
3/21 out ot sea for sub caliber practice, weather fine. Had night practice until 10: 30 .NH 
towed target then we did had some good shooting. 
3/22 still at sea , same kind of drill, put in to bay at 4:00 read mail. 
3/23
Taking stores aboard ,potatoes and beef , etc. Getting ready to leave for states. 
Carpenters race boat crew  found drowned man on beach , supposed to be off of 
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Virginia, but features so eaten away and decayed to make him almost unaccountable. 
He has been lost for a week.  Was made to jump overboard and never came up. 
Gun drill all the go. 
3/24
up anchor at 4 pm ,all ships headed for the states. Maybe me aint glad . had last swim 
at 11:30 am. 
3/25
at sea ,weather fine smooth as silk. 
3/26 evening fine going along swell. 
3/27 a little colder but still making 15 knots comfortable, not less than 12 whole trip. 
3/38 weather chilly . marine officers and CPOʼs changed into blues . Sailors stay in 
white. Picked up pilot qt 11:30 Headed up bay. Michigan joined us at 10:30.
3/27 pm
dropt anchor off Hotel Chamberlain at 1:00 . Big ball there for officers tonight. No liberty 
for crew until after target practice. 
3/29 getting ready to coal ship. Send liberty party 1st class men only. 
3/30 Still no coal but more liberty. Collier came along side at 7:30 , rigged coaling gear. 
3/31 Started coaling at 5:30 coaled all day until 9:30 pm , took on 1000 ton .
4/1  2 years in commission to-day. Has not been such an April after all. Cleaned ship all 
day , sent liberty party at 4:00 pm.
4-4  up anchor at 1:15  whole fleet put to sea in fog. Something fierce. anchored at 5:00 
pm 90 miles off Rds. 
4/5 Still foggy cruising around at speed. battery drill all day.
4/6 on consolation we get mail every day out here any way. Oh how Dead.
 4/9  sat. nothing doing . cold and dreary, danced pm on the gun deck .
4/10 Sun. Danced all day about all in , Lucky I had all day off to rest up . Free lunch for 
supper . Expect to go in tomorrow . We expect to go on the range 18th and to Phila the 
26th. letʼs hope so. 
4/11 cruised around all day finally headed for Rds. Reached at 1:30 pm. No liberty this 
time . Latest rumor 15 days and  travelling time to all hands after target practice. let;ʼs 
hope so. 
4/14 All quite (quiet) along the  bay. Bore sightings putting batteries on 7” - 8” -12 “ 
getting them ready for the big practice .
4/13/10 Leave to morrow for the big drill grids.
4/14 up anchor at 1:30 whole fleet put out, monday we fire. 4/15 Drill all day not much 
chance  to clean up.Sat 4/16/10
Drilled , damned bum dope on anelium denks (sp?) Head to slide . 
4/17
Inspection quarters and etc. otherwise quite ( sp) . __?___ played for dance.pm.
4/18 Day off . we was  to fire today but our target  raft was on the bum. Put the whole 
div. out , sent to the Norfolk Navy Yds. Cant get it before Wednesday, they are talking of 
getting another off of some other div. Those target rafts cost $15,000 a bum piece for 
that price, supposed to be unsinkable but two sank last year. Steel hulls filled with cork 
and cement. Wish they could hurry and get them. So I could take advantage of the 15 
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day leave & go home. Hope I dont get “stung” ! Id I do Iʼll wait until I get payed (sp)  off 
before I again ask for leave. I am sure they canʼt turn me down then. 
4/19 Split up 4th Div. put each ship other Div. We got Missouri. Went on range pm, we 
fired. Officer slung 4 shots  7 “ battery -4 hits then crew took guns  #2-7 in one pounder , 
made 5-5 others made 5-4 . Good time . then shifted to #6-7in one pounder, fired and 
made 3-5 shots. Then breach plug blew out  so had to quit, no one hurt ,only one boy 
caught hand in breech as she swang shut.  All for that day .

4/20 am. fired #4-#8- 7 in. no. 4 made pretty good 7hits 10- bum time #8 made a record 
10 shots 9 hits possibly 10 in sea. Fine shooting . Shifted to star battery ,got in 3 gun,1st 
run. made good hits.#1-7 done fine. Fired #5 nest run after supper. Made 9 hits in 129 
sec. that finished our 7” battery. Posted onboard that we have the best 7” records & 
average in the 2nd dDiv. We have heard nothing rom the rest of fleet. 
4/21 Started in on 8” this am. fired officers string in aft star and also aft 12” 
turrets .Made 4 hits in 8” and two hits probably 3 in aft 12” . Only got 3 ashots out  
powder bay jammed in breech . Hard luck. Next run the aft star fired one string then 
shifted to fwd star , then back again , leaving one run to be made for fwd star . The aft 
star turret made out fine , one set of (pointers or pounders) made 9 shots -7 hits 
possibly 8. The tug reported 8 . Spotters only saw 7 other pointer made 7 hts making 15 
hits out of 16 shots for that turret . The fwd star made 6 out of 8 first pointers ,our 2nd 
run the fwd star and aft 12” fired . Fwd star made 5 hits out of 8 shots . Aft 12ʼ made 6 
out of 8 , pretty god . Get another  run for the set of pointers tomorrow .
4/22
12in turret make good  today. First run aft  12in made 7 shots 7 hits had to shift to hand 
gear so lost last shot , made it in fine time. The Fwd 12  lost out by two shots , each 
pointer got three hits. bum time. Hope they do better this pm. Aft 12ʼ all finished. FWd 
12” in 2nd made 7 hits poss. 8. Fine time 3-9 secs. Tomorrow we get the remaining  8” 
turrets fired we may also get 3” practice tomorrow night. Wish it was all over with. 
4/23/10 The two port 8” turrets fired and finished today. Great work . Fwd port mad 16 
shots  16 hits. The aft port made a better record not in hits but time. They got out 8 
shots 7 hits poss. 8 in one minute almost a world beater. 
The Skippy yelled to make those turret crews special 1st class right away. Everyone 
was pleased. 
Orders  to have 3in practice tonight. Also recʼd orders concerning trip to NY for Deweyʼs 
day. SOme talk of us going  but we doubt it. 3 in  practice delayed on this ship 
temporarily , , break down i engine. 
24th
Handed in application for 15 day leave & 5 days traveling time, hope she goes through.  
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 “Facts” 
Strange electrical devices have superceded steam. 

The old fashioned sailing vessel is an antiquated dream
 We have our horses, carriage China by the ʻrick
Our women wear silk hose and never knit a stitch

We have our wireless telegraph , we sail on land and sea
We play machine pianos & never touch a key

Progress is our motto , modern times have come to stay
But thank the Lord we get our babies in the same old fashioned way!

~~~~~~~
Detailed for SL  tonight . Did not fire , too rough.

4/25 Served out pay receipt , but NO pay. Rumor is no pay until we hit Del. River, hope 
so.
Also received word that we have the best average of any ship in the Navy for this target 
practice. 3 cheers for the Idaho! Qualified more pointers and made more hits than any 
other ship. Had a SL but no practice , too rough for repair party. Wish it would get 
smooth so we could finish up and get back . I want my furlough. Rainy and cold. 
4/26 Skipper called all hands aft and raised one class. 
4/26 Tues. Day off , down for SL tonight is ot quite as rough.Hope we finish tonight . Bay 
inspection ,OH such a fake.C.G.M.  had the Elec Band master compose a piece “ Gun 
Big E “ . expect to get a couple of E.S. for our turrets. Fired until 4 qm , we finished port 
battery and got in 3 gun on star side . 
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X the dia of piston in inches by itself and the result by .7854 = area of  piston in sq.in.
X the area so found by the speed of the pistons in feet per minute or if the speed is 
taken in inches divide the product by 12. 
( speed of piston is found by X speed of piston by X twice the length  of stroke by no. of 
rev. per minute. )After X speed of piston by average  pressure of steam on piston 
( which can only be determined by indicator )and the product  by 33,000

(written in margin) 
pressure ( by yard)  X length of the stroke in feet) X area of piston head ( in sq. inches ) 
X number of strokes a min twice the no. of revolutions)
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4/27 -finished 3 in made out 3rd best in fleet. Va. 1st, N.H. second. quit firing at 10:30.
4/28 up at into the roads. new brooms at each mast head, clean sweep. paid, passed 
through fleet playing out war song. Hail,hail. Anchored at 6:30 . We leave 2-3 inch guns 
here.Miss and Georgia  left for home ,we leave tomorrow . Recʼd letter form Sis. expect 
to be with them soon. 
4/29 Shipped guns ashore at 9: 30 . Gen field day up anchor at 11:45  beat it up to 
Phila.
4/30
Phila. tied up at 4:40 send Liberty & furlough party ashore I and Berk complied , left 
Phila at 11: 05 pm Pitt limited. 
5/1/10 -Arrived Pitt at 8:00 change cars , get breakfast and left for Chicago Limited at 
9:37. Arrived Chicago 8:20 , left on Omaha at 10:10 pm. Arrived Eau Claire at &:30 am. 
Put up at galloway house got a bath changed clothes + breakfast, dinner .Left at 3:30 
for Cameron , arrived there at 5:20 pm. Arrived home at 11:22 pm . Dad and Bro , sis 
not here ,all hands glad to see prodigal son.Now for two weeks of good fun. Gee it 
seems good to be home again. 
Family reunion . Roy and Phyllis here, fishing first thing on program, not much luck , 
only caught 4. Expect to do better next time, lets hope so. On the go all the time , dance 
parties and etc. Wish I could stay home a month.Made a trip to Beaver and Ashvillonia 
(sp?) to see old pals. Girl met me in Beaver . Weather still cold. Gad I wish it would 
warm up so boating would get in style.  Horse riding and driving only thing. Lots of old 
friends married , most all old gang left town. Some coming home every day. Talk about 
___? gee its fierce! Every thing , any thing , time getting short. Hate to leave. 

5/8 Arrived  Phila at 7:00 ,6 1/2 hrs late. Left for NY at 10:00 arrived then at 2:00 saw 
May & watched for Haileyʼs comet, OH you Comet!
5/19 Left NY after meeting May at 5:30 , took her to to NY . Shifted clothes and beat it 
for ship time, in at 11:00pm 10 min ahead of  ship time. 
5/20 Wish I had 20 days more!
5/21 ashore in 48 hrs. had good time. 
5/23 Canʼt get used to Navy grub again.Donʼt taste right , canʼt eat.
7/2 Ashore 48hrs, had swell time expected to go to NY but did not make connection. 
7/4 Back to ship at 7:30 ashore again  at  9:00 spent a fine 4th. 
7/16 pulled out in stream , leave at daylight in morning. 
7/17 /10 Up anchor at 6:00  down river and out to sea. Wrote letters , hope to mail them 
in NY.
7/18
Arrived N.P. at 1:30  dropped anchor in Coddington Cove, back of training station and 
mine drill and torpedo drill all the go. No mail here. The home of society some swell 
joints around city. 
7/22 day
Took on 60 naval reserves and put to sea after leaving 72 men on station. Also Lost 
anchor in 15 fathoms of water. Sent down diver but had to give it up , too much mud. 
Bound for Hampton Rds. 
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7/24 Met 11 ships of fleet  today maneuvers all the go.
7/26 Off the coast of Georgia and still going south . Bahama Islands is out next stop. 
7/27 Off islands S.L. drill all go, did not anchor just steamed around island and headed 
north. Again back to states, New Port for us. 
7/28 Ran into storm off Cape Hatteras , its fierce, many sick, not me. 
Lost port life bouy  washed overboard. Rain & mist & rough, and I guess it will keep up 
all night. Let her go, guess I get a chance to mail let
7/29 Set about to look for anchor , no success. 
7/30 Sent Naval reserves  ashore and received our men from beach  this am. Up 
anchor for Provencetown Mass. Expect to arrive early tomorrow morning. 

8/5/10 
Provencetown

Getting ready for review this am & pm. I was sent ashore  saw  President ( Taft ) & 
all of his staff, Dewey & Sec of Navy . Small place about 1000 pop. Dressed ship  
and paraded in blue and white both . President left on Mayflower about 4:30. 
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Pilgrim Monument Celebrating 100 years
( transcriber’s notation) - PROVINCETOWN MASSACHUSETTS  – The Pilgrim 
Monument in Provincetown will turn 100 on August 5th, 2010. The statuesque, 
252-foot granite Pilgrim Monument was completed in 1910 to commemorate the 
Pilgrims’ first landing in America Nov. 21, 1620, in Provincetown. The Pilgrims 
also signed the Mayflower Compact, an early declaration of self-governance, in 
Provincetown harbor. )

(Back 100 years ago, the monument’s dedication on August 5th 1910, was a 
national revelation. Three years earlier President Theodore Roosevelt had 
arrived to help lay down the first cornerstone and kick off the construction. 
Then with the monument’s completion in 1910, bleachers were built around 
the base to seat 3,000 people. A U.S. Navy fleet sailed into the harbor. 
President William H. Taft arrived on the presidential yacht Mayflower and 
anchored roughly where the original Mayflower was thought to have 
anchored. Taft addressed the crowd after an introduction by Governor 
Eben Draper.  At the end of the ceremony, a young Mayflower descendant 
unveiled a commemorative plaque on the monument. Afterward, the 
partying went late into the night with a dinner for 500 people and a ball at 
town hall.)

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

8/6 Coal ship take down all gear. Finished both  at noon. Sent 200 men ashore on 
Liberty  at 2:00 pm. none for me, only until 7pm. 

8/7/Sunday, I beat it ashore to see Idaho play N.H. Base Ball , beat them 11-2 easy. 

8/8 rigged all gear.

8/9 Mine drill  took up mines an down all gear, out to sea for drill

8/13 Back to position , send Liberty and Base Ball tema ashore . Played N.C.  17-2 
easy. 

8/14 up anchor at 11:30 am leaving for Newport , expect to be there tomorrow. am. 

8/15 Arrived Newport  RI at 11:00 Foggy trip gave Liberty , think I shall go tomorrow. 

8/16 ashore had fairly good time  ,Idaho played Nebraska for championship , lost game 
5-0.
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8/17 Bradfield RI 

Idaho and rest of 4 Div. Minn, Miss, Va coaled , we started at noon or 1:00 we finished 
at 11:00 that night. I turned in at 12:30 , took on 1240 tons. Damn good coaling. 

8/18 cleaned all day , dirty coaling

 8/19 (Clam bake) Still coaling , ashore Idaho was to play Ball 2nd game series  but 
postponed on account of rain.Had good time back at 7:30.

8/20 Rigged all gear also put away for mine practice. Nebraska 2 Idaho 

8/21 Sun. Up at 4:00 to tie down all gear finished by noon. No floaters. 

8/22 Left Newport at 6:00 pm for battailon drill gds. & battle practice .

8/24 Southern drill gds. on. 

9/1 still drilling . Torpedo attack etc.  Started drill.

Thursday 8th coaled , took on 600 tons , also ammunition and grids. 

9/9/10 field day out to drill grds. 

9/10/10 clean ship, practice.

9/9/11 Ran into Rds. N.D. had explosion, 3 killed , 8 hurt. 

9/15 too rough

9/16 Recʼd mail . 1st time we lefts Rds. 

9/19 fired night practice. Lasted form 12-4 am. Made best record in 3rd & 4th Div. or 2nd 
sq. Found out later  “best “ night firing in fleet. 

/20 battle practice followed fired one broadside . bum hits , got rough. 

23-24-25  Idaho fired both broadsides , finished Star battery did fine.  

3 Div. also finished , we did best in squadron , beat it to Rds. 

26 Miss coaled , was to leave today but did not. 

Left for NY 6am 4 Div. 
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28  Arrived NY anchored off 97th Street at 8:00 ,ashore at 10:00 back next day at 2pm 
had swell time. 

29 other gang ashore until 8 pm thru 30th. Wish I would get another Liberty. 

Lost one man overboard from  Liberty boat , GONE 

Oct. 1 Sat. Up anchor at 6:15 arrived Phila noon. ashore at 1: 00 pm  Had good time . 
3rd  Dry dock , Miss arrived. Paid.

7th 48 hrs.Took flying trip to NY had dandy time , Back Sunday night on last train. 

Sept 8  Over to see dentist. 6 teeth need attention. Oh you, some more!  

Sept 12 ashore at 9:00 am. Left for NY  at 4:00 ,arrived at Mayʼs at 7:30 . Did not expect 
me . Had a good time until the last hour. Good-bye dearie  for perhaps 6 months.  Sept 
13th Back to ship at 12:00 Left NY at 9:17 arrived Broad St Station at 11:10 taxi to 
home , lightning stuff.

Monday 17 Rigged coaling gear. 

18- coaled furlough party, back at 6:00 pm , 1000 tons.

19- 2nd furlough party left.

20- Berk and I got six days , Hit the beach had good time until I received work Sat night 
of Maeʼs sickness. I went to NY to see her Sunday, feeling better. 

26 back to ship leave tomorrow. 

27 waiting orders

28 ¬eft dock at 5:00 am went all way  down with the tide .Good bye Phila for some 
months to come. 

Nov. 2 Joined rest of 3 Div. (we belong to 3rd Div now.)  and put off to sea to join rest of 
fleet 500  miles off Nantucket Light . 

Nov4 -5-6-7-8-9-10 Sea lots of water. 

8th took exam for Elect. 1st class. 
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Nov 15th sighted first land. Bishop Rock Light. Also Lizzard Light. Anchored above 
Dover at 7:00. 

Nov14th All ships took pilot and started for Graves end. entered Thames River about 
noon .ANchored above Graves end at 1:30 pm. Seaport town about 70,000 pop. Lots of 
fog. 

Nov. 17 1st furlough party left at 8:00 am , 4 days. We go when they return. 

Nov. 22 Ashore for 4 days  due back Sat morning at 11:30. Received my first glimpse of 
London. Great Place and Oh such rain. Put up at Manchester Hotel , Coldersgate St. 
fair place 5$ for bed and breakfast.  Went roller skating to Maida Vale Skating Rink after 
dinner 7:00pm  returned in a swell fog. 
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# # # # # # #

Wednesday- rained all day sat inside & talked about England in general & what we 
thought of the place. The people  treat us fine. 

 Thursday 24th  Started out to see London , visited London tower , Tateʼs art gallery. 
West minister Abbey and St. Paul Ch. grand places. 

Wednesday 30th - rigged coaling gear take on coal tomorrow then we go to London for 
3 days more. 

Thursday- coaled all day, foggy and damp. took on 800 tons. 

Friday- Ashore on 3 days st 2:00 pm. Up to Dartmouth , then London. 

Sat- idaho played Conn. for Navy cup  at Crystal Palace. Idaho won 5-0 very good 
game back in time for tea.  Roller skating after tea. 

Sunday, nothing doing, dead place. 
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Monday 5th Took in town, petticoat lane , Strand, Pickadilly, Charing Cross and. Regent 
St. home of Scotland yard. 

took in cattle show just ot see the King & queen , they opened the show. Fine cattle and 
stock. Took in H.M. Theater Sunday, good show. 

6th Bade good bye to friends and beat it back to ship at 11:30

7th Off to France. Hope to have a good time there. 

8th Very rough weather. 

9th - Arrived in Brest at 11:00. Great little town , well protected. A few French ships are 
here and many torpedo and sub boats.  We lay just inside the breakwater.  We hope to 
get Liberty tomorrow, but I am going t wait 4 days so I can see Gay Paree!

10 - attended Ball ashore had swell time . Kind of hard to savvy their  lingo , but made 
out OK. 

14 Left for Paris via Transcontinental. 

19th Back from Paris had great time , Fine city Ethel (sp) tower , Notre Dame, Museums 
and all the other places .

24th Took in Xmas Eve Ball and had a great time German - American Hall. 

25th Great feed on ship. 

30th 

Left for Cuba. 

January 13, 1911 Arrived again in Cuba. Good and warm, lots of sand and sun. 
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